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Season 1, Episode 10
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Episode 10



Tension's high post-Pandora game ever since Toni accused Dave of claiming he was the smartest person at the hotel. Everyone puts in their two cents, and all the men don't believe anything Dave says because he denied ever saying he was smart. After Amanda was also lambasted at the game, Charla pulls her aside. Charla doesn't like to see people ganged up on, and she convinces Amanda to tell Beau that she wants to stay. Think that'll work? Beau admits to Charla that he is the first person who doesn't want to lose Amanda. Charla grabs Tara and they strategize with Amanda on how to keep her there. They meet with Scott to get him into their plan.

Charla wonders what would happen if Tara picked Zack in the bedroom selection. ""Crap would go through the roof,"" Tara answers. Yet Tara approaches Zack and asks for his sage advice. (That's bonus points with Zack! He's part lawyer!) Zack recommends she make her own decision. (Good one!) He recalls his first day when he didn't tell anyone that he wan
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